AUCTION
Sat. August 6th, 2022 – 9:30 AM
Hamm Auction Center – 107 NE State Rd 61 in Pratt__
Consigner 1: Hp touch screen computer, Toastermaster, Tupperware, Pyrex portable the way to go, Tupperware
pasta machine, seasonal plates, cookie cutters, Pyrex baking dishes, Smoothie Elite machine, bacon rack, Ipad
holder, fabric, bread maker pans, coffee cups, Fire King dishes, carnival dishes, plant watering gloves, 2 Iceman
machines, little condiment dishes, refrigerator dishes, wheat Pyrex bowl, oil lantern globes, Musical Angel &
Cherub water fountain, wicker backets, small décor wooden shelves, pictures & picture frames, craft supplies,
old lamps, shadow boxes w/ miniatures, books, CD’s, elephant beach towels, shower curtains, elephant glasses,
boomerang glasses w/ ice bowl, coloring books, wall décor, movies, spurs, antique toys, fruit plates, tiny red
green & blue strainers, Christmas décor, old Barbies w/ boxes, throw blankets, chine dishes, exercise equipment,
Vision ware, Misc tools, queen head & foot board, roll top desk, wooden storage cabinet, ironing board, end
tables, heavy desk, China cabinet, Poulan chain saw Delta 10” bench saw, and more.
Consigner 2: wicker small baskets, small picture frames, wall décor, mail holder, office file holder, small chest,
show boxes, candle wall hangers, set of three green canisters, towels, shower curtains, Bella triple slow cooker
buffet & server, decorative items, small note pads, CD’s, antique Dumascus sewing machine, chair cushions,
ottoman, cowboy painting, mirrors, coat hook rack, and more.
Consigner 3: Lamps, nice walker, Samsung TV, Angel figurines, blankets, throw pillows, old gold & blue lamp,
recliner, and a small coffee table.
Consigner 4: Coca-Cola buggy, Coca-Cola glasses, canning jars & canning supplies, coffee maker, tea maker, old
cameras, pots 7 pans, strainer, dishes, CD’s, picture frames, spice rack, sheets, lamp, mixing bowls, office misc,
jumper cables, flag, Black Jack 3 ton, snow shovel, small coffee table, small cabinets, patio furniture, hose
mobile, Troy Built 21” snow blower, Black & Decker electric edger, rolling table cart, sit down Creeper, car ramps,
tractor sprinkler, Powermate 5,000 portable generator, stapler, Tupperware, mason jar S & P shakers, tin
Premium saltines can, Presto pressure cooker, soap making items, food scale, wizard of Oz 50 anniversary
glasses, and more.
Consigner 5: CD’s, décor, Christmas décor, vases, oil lamps, wooden wall shelf décor, picture frames, board
games, clocks, books, Seca weighing scale, Cooks waffle maker, stand-up lamps, old wooden office chairs,
dresser, large painting, wooden frame mirrors, Tupperware Chop N Chef prep, teapot figurines, cookbooks, Coin
Master Precious metal locator, mugs, Black & Decker iron, and more.
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